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Does the AMOC inﬂuence the atmospheric circulaRon in climate models?
Can observaRons determine if a climate model response is realisRc?

Does the AMOC inﬂuence the atmospheric circulaRon in climate models?
How to es*mate the response?

AMOC variability is in part driven by the atmosphere
To separate cause and eﬀect, use relaRon between atmospheric and previous
AMOC anomalies at Rme lag > atmospheric persistence and < oceanic persistence
(trend and ENSO inﬂuence should be removed)

Our method
Lag maximum covariance analysis between the yearly AMOC and seasonal
500 hPa geopotenRal height (Z500) or SLP anomalies
Focus on the cold season

Lag MCA between yearly AMOC and winter Z500 in the North Atlan*c in CCSM4
•

¼-½-¼ smoothing applied to 3 consecuRve years, tropical SST impact removed
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How does the AMOC inﬂuence the atmosphere?
Lag regressions on the lag 7 MCA AMOC Rme series (anomalies associated with JFM Z500 response)
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How does the AMOC inﬂuence the atmosphere?
Lag regressions on the lag 7 MCA AMOC Rme series (anomalies associated with JFM Z500 response)
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Why the atmospheric response only becomes signiﬁcant near lag 7
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AMOC inﬂuence in the cold season in other climate models
First MCA mode in FLOR, AMOC leads Z500 in FMA by 3 years
(atmosphere 50 km, ocean 100 km)

AMOC intensiﬁca*on leads
a nega*ve NAO in late
winter (shi\ed south) in
FLOR
Strongest SST ﬁngerprint is
Dipole along GS/NAC
NegaRve heat ﬂux feedback
(HF posiRve downward)
SIC retreat in Barents-Kara Seas
Important role?

Year 1001-1500, ¼ ½ ¼ smoothing, cause and eﬀect separated at lag ≥ 3 yr
Similar results in MAM
Work in progress

AMOC inﬂuence in the cold season in other climate models
A nega*ve NAO also lags AMOC intensiﬁcaRon in 6 low-resoluRon climate models
(IPSL-CM4, IPSL-CM5-LR, HadCM3, BCM, KCM, MPI-OM)
A posi*ve NAO is driven by the AMOC in CCSM3 and IPSL-CM5-MR

IPSL-CM5-MR

Strong NAO+ response to northern part of the AMOC (2nd EOF)

20-yr peak

PosiRve feedback on AMOC

2.5° x 1.25°, 39 levels, 2° ocean

AMOC weakening

drives NAO-

SST footprint diﬀers from the AMO

E-W SST dipole
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Can we compare the cold season response to the AMOC to observa*ons?
Climate model studies suggest that the AMOC largely contribute to the Atlan*c
Mul*decadal Oscilla*on (AMO, low-pass mean SST in North AtlanRc)

CCSM4

Danabasoglu et al. (2012)

AMOC EOF1 (38.0%)

AMO (15-yr low-passed)

CorrelaRon

AGCM studies suggest that the AMO drives a negaRve NAO
(Peings and MagnusdoCr 2014; Omrani et al. 2014)

ObservaRons also suggest a NAO- response
(Gas/neau and Frankignoul 2015)

Response to North Atlan*c SST anomalies at low frequency
NOAA-CIRES 20th Century Reanalysis, 1930-2010
(Weak binomial smoothing)

10-yr low-pass ﬁlter

SST leads winter Z500 by 38 months
(cause and eﬀect separated)

The AMO drives a nega*ve NAO in winter
An AMO-like parern also inﬂuences the lower troposphere in
summer (as in Suron and Hodson 2005)
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Can we compare the cold season response to the AMOC to observa*ons?

CCSM4

AMO diﬀerent from the AMOC SST footprint
No cooling along the Gulf Stream, weaker, southward
shiied meridional SST gradient, warming in tropical
North AtlanRc

Winter AMO parern

(regression on 10-yr low-passed SST)

We could not ﬁnd an cold season response to the AMO
Frankignoul, Gas/neau, and Kwon 2015

Can we compare the cold season response to the AMOC to observa*ons?

Clément et al. (2015) found the the AMO is driven by local stochasRc
atmospheric (NAO) forcing, which also drives the AMOC variability

Comparing AMO and AMOC SST ﬁngerprint in two Large Ensembles
CESM1-Large Ensemble (40 members, historical simulaRons 1940-2010)
AMO (10-yr low pass)

AMOC SST ﬁngerprint (lagging AMOC by 2 yr)

IPSL-CM5-LR Large Ensemble (30 members, historical simulaRons 1940-2010)
AMO (10-yr low pass)

AMOC SST ﬁngerprint (lagging AMOC by 9 yr)

The AMO seems largely driven by the AMOC in the subpolar gyre, but by local
atmospheric forcing and ENSO teleconnec*ons in subtropical/tropical North Atlan*c
(Frankignoul, Gas/neau and Kwon, submiHed)

Conclusions
• In many climate models, an AMOC intensiﬁcaRon drives a negaRve NAO in winter
• ObservaRons and AGCM studies suggest that the AMO drives a negaRve NAO
• Can this be used for model valida*on?

Conclusions
• In many climate models, an AMOC intensiﬁcaRon drives a negaRve NAO in winter
• ObservaRons and AGCM studies suggest that the AMO drives a negaRve NAO
• Can this be used for model valida*on?
• What is the link between AMOC and AMO?
• Does the AMO impact mostly arise from subpolar SST forcing
or from tropical forcing (Ruprich-Robert et al 2017)?
• What are the mechanisms of the AMO and AMOC inﬂuences in winter?
By shiPing atmospheric baroclinicity (Peings and MagnusdoCr 2014)?
Via troposphere/stratosphere coupling (Omrani et al. 2014)?
Role of sea ice cover varia/ons

• Dedicated AGCM and climate model experiments must be undertaken

